
Crossing the bridge from winter to Spring, there is nothing like the woods of New England,        
especially Maine. There are signs of Spring throughout. Sap running from the trees to become 
the best Maple Syrup in America, wildlife is stirring and the hunters are getting anxious to see 
what Nature has in store this Spring! 
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With life comes many unexpected changes and we must embrace them in hopes a new adventure lies 
ahead.  
 

As Editor of the House in the Woods Monthly Newsletter this will be my last publication.  
 
I am very humbled that I was given the opportunity to be a part of the HITW mission. The day I saw the 
framing of the lodge I knew I needed to be a part of this. I thank Dee and Paul House for allowing me to 
put to use the skills I have in sharing the news of this mission. 
 
As some of you know, I hail from a large military presence in my family and my circle of friends. There is 
not one branch of the Armed Forces that is not represented by someone in my family. Those who have 
served, those who paid the ultimate price and those who have come home as wounded warriors, and 
those who are currently serving.  Each had his and her own reason but it was certainly never “expected” 
of them.  
 
I am proud of each young person throughout this country who, each day, boldly step forward and raise 
their hand in oath to serve America.  

You ALL are my personal Super Heroes!!!!! 
 
I want to personally thank each and every one of you who has helped me create these newsletters for 
nearly three years. I have interviewed some absolutely incredible men and women. Many of you shared 
some very personal information that I have kept locked in my heart and some I published with your     
permission.  
 
Please know that there is love for all of you who volunteer, who financially support and who simply jump 
in to help when asked! There truly is nothing like Maine people. 
 
I thank you for welcoming me into your community each time I visited Maine and each time I would text 
you to askP”do you have a picture of”P”can you tell me where you served”Pand the dreadedP..”it’s 
almost deadline!”  
 

God bless each of you. 
 

Collectively and singly you are some of the best people I have ever met. 
 

Always be humble and kind>..In deepest gratitude, Brenda Everson~Shaw 



The House in the Woods Mission:  to create a therapeutic, recreational, and      
educational retreat for our nation's U.S. armed forces and their families, using   

outdoor wilderness activities in Maine and natural habitats 
to help participants share common challenges related to their service and                 

sacrifice in protecting our nation's freedom and democratic ideals. 
 

We are located at 217 Skunk Hill Road 
Lee, Maine 04455 

 
Coordinates: 45.2850° N, 68.2884° W  

 
Tel: 207/570-4806 

Email: info@houseinthewoods.org 
Web: http://houseinthewoods.org 

Visit us on Facebook: House in the Woods 
 
 

ALL Veterans, active military and families from all our great United States of    
America are welcome. For you, all accommodations and meals are free. 

 



Whether participants are sitting under the countless stars on a cloudless summer night or reflecting on their own 
reflections in the glass-like stillness of a Maine pond during a 4:00 a.m. summer sunrise, there is a therapy in        
realizing one’s enduring place in eternity. As participants face the outdoor challenges presented by Mother Nature 
herself, they will derive a sense of accomplishment, find, through exercise, a release of stress, and have the          
opportunity to talk and share with one another the laughter, memories, sorrow, service, and pride, among many 
other common bonds>..Deanna House, Director of Administrative  Services,  House in the Woods, Lee, Maine    

From the great words of Henry David Thoreau:  
 

Till we are completely lost or turned around>do we begin to find ourselves P 
 
I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life, and see if I could not 

learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to die, discover that I had not livedP.. 
 

Things do not change; we change 
 

The question is not what you look at, but what you see. 
 

 At the House in the Woods you will find peace and tranquility, respect and honor along with amazing hunting and 
fishing excursions.  
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Fraternal Order of Eagles, Maine chapter President, Cindy McKenna chose House in the 
Woods as the state’s charity this year. They have raised a very generous sum thus far, as 
seen in the picture of the fabulous eagle presenting Cindy McKenna with a check for HITW.  
Maine FOE will continue to collect donations for HITW until May 11th at which time at the 
state wide meeting Maine FOE they will present Deanna House with the total funds collected. 
 
The Fraternal Order of Eagles is an international non-profit organization uniting fraternally in 
the spirit of liberty, truth, justice, and equality, to make human life more desirable by lessen-
ing its ills and promoting peace, prosperity, gladness and hope.  
 
They are the proud founders of Mothers’ Day and have created the $25 million Fraternal      
Order of Eagles Diabetes Research Center at the University of Iowa, served as driving force 
behind Social Security, helped end age-based job discrimination with the Jobs After 40     
program and distributed Ten Commandments monoliths across the United States. 
House in the Woods is extremely humbled to be chose and the recipient of a gift from the 
Fraternal Order of  Eagles. We cannot thank you enough for your consideration of the mis-
sion at House in the Woods. You can read the history of FOE at this link:                                
https://www.foe.com/About-The-Eagles/Who-We-Are 

Brady Albert, Cindy McKenna and 
Mike Albert 

The Eagle has landed with a very 
generous donation for HITW 
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 Paul and Dee House say Thank You to Oscar Ayala for making this beautiful challenge coin holder for HITW. 
Oscar was in SSGT Joel House’s Army unit. When Joel was killed in action, Oscar was with him. The coin holder lists 
the Demon Company fallen from 2006-2008. We honor this memory of those with Demon Company. 
 

What Does a Challenge Coin Represent? 
Challenge coins represent organizations, units, and teams. They can also represent an achievement, an anniversary 
or a special event. They build close-knit, lasting bonds between people who receive them and  represent unity. They 
have a long-standing tradition in military history. But the military isn’t the only service that uses them. First responder 
services also have a history of using challenge coins, too.  
There are many traditional challenge coins that represent each of the military branches, individual units, special 
groups and even specific missions. Military leaders can have their own coins, too. Top generals and the President of 
the United States have their own special challenge coins. Service members are known to develop large collections of 
challenge coins during their time in the military. They feel pride and a sense of belonging when they display their   
various coins. 
In the military, challenge coins are proof that you are a member of a unit or served on a specific tour of duty. They 
mean you are a member of an elite group of people. In early military history, they were used for security. A service 
member may have been required to show the coin to prove their loyalty. That may not be necessary today, but being a 
member of the team is still a strong military tradition. 
Challenge coins are used to award team members who perform their duties extremely well. Giving a coin as a reward 
for excellent performance builds pride and morale. Receiving one is a great honor and team members work hard to 
get them. 
The challenge coin tradition keeps members of the military connected to one another, even after they leave the       
service. Veterans frequently display coins from units they have served in, missions they have been on and leaders 
they have met. First responders receive coins for heroic efforts during times of tragedy. Challenge coins pay tribute to 
events that members of an organization endured together and create a bond that will last a lifetime. 
(Information Courtesy of Custom Challenge Coin, a Veteran Owned Company) 
 
 
 



Becky shares: I received a few different coins while in the Army. One was from our company first sergeant for a 
buddy and I volunteering for a something that no one else wanted to do LOL. There was a barrier that he wanted 
our unit to paint. We played our company motto up there along with our unit crest. I know there is more to it but 
I just can't remember all the details.  
   Anyway the coin he gave us he told us was pretty rare because they were not making them anymore. Our 
company first sergeant was an amazing leader so the coin coming from him meant a lot to me.  
   One of the other coins I received was from our brigade Commander. There's a group of us that were selected 
to receive those coins. I remember when I received it I was exhausted so I'm pretty sure that we just came in 
from a mission. 
   They were given with a handshake. The coin is palmed in the right-hand so is exchanged upon shaking the 
right hand. There's generally a thank you or exchange of kind words. 
"Never Quit" was our company motto. I still use it to this day. 
 
I have some that buddies have just given to me. I have one that one of my Drill Sergeant's gave to me when I 
completed AIT. In AIT I was our company's student first Sergeant so it was basically for just doing a good job. 
The coin he gave me was a quartermaster coin. My MOS fell into the Quartermaster Corps of the United States 
Army. 

  Becky Saulnier, United States Army Veteran 
Former 92 Foxtrot, Petroleum Supply Specialist at 502 Engineer 
Company 
Former Petroleum Supply Specialist (92F) at United States Army  
  Becky is a valued, enthusiastic volunteer at House in the Woods 
and an attendee of many of our events: Women’s Turkey Hunt, Bass 
Fishing Trip, Registered Maine Guide School which is taught         
annually at the lodge by Jim Neville. Results: Becky did earn her 
Maine Guide License. 
  Women Veterans such as Becky we hold dear to our hearts for 
their sacrifices and service to our Country. Her Never Quit attitude is 
infectious! 



Persian Gulf War-Desert Storm 
Brigadier General Rhonda Cor-

num, U.S. Army 
Prisoner of War (POW) 

One of only seven women in his-
tory to receive the       Distin-

guished Flying Cross. 

As a flight surgeon with the 229th Attack Helicopter Regiment, then-Major Cornum was aboard a Black Hawk        
helicopter on a search and rescue mission, looking for a downed F-16 pilot, during the Persian Gulf War. When the 
helicopter was shot down on February 27, 1991.Cornum was one of three Soldiers to survive the 140-mile-per-hour 
crash. She suffered two broken arms, a bullet wound to her shoulder, and a torn knee, only to be dragged from the 
wreckage and taken into Iraqi captivity. 
 
Cornum was captured and made a Prisoner of War (POW). She was first taken to Basra and then held prisoner for a 
week in Baghdad and released on March 5, 1991. In addition, she was subjected, with other prisoners, to a mock exe-
cution. Nevertheless, when she was the senior-ranking prisoner, she took responsibility for other POWs. She later 
co-wrote a book about her experiences, She Went to War: the Rhonda Cornum Story. 
 
Cornum resumed her military career after she returned to the United States. She also served as the staff Urologist at 
Eisenhower Army medical Center at Fort Gordon, Georgia. 
 

***Awards and decorations*** 
 
Cornum's decorations include the Army Distinguished Service Medal, Legion of Merit (with two oak leaf clusters), 
Distinguished Flying Cross, Bronze Star, Meritorious Service Medal (with four oak leaf clusters), Purple Heart, Air 
Medal, and Prisoner of War Medal. She is one of only seven women in history to receive the Distinguished Flying 

U.S. Postal Service Honoring Women In Military Service For Amer-
ica with a stamp in 1997 when the Women's National Memorial 
was dedicated . 



After reading the following article in Boot Life Magazine’s Facebook page, Anne Martin Devin’s story is perfect for 
our Women's’ History Month pages. With the permission of Boot Life Magazine I present to you Anne Martin Devin 
who penned the following story of veterans who are giving back.  
 
Boot Life Magazine March Issue will have hit the stands by the time you read our newsletter. I know you will enjoy 
the article as well as this amazing magazine! 
 
Here is an excerpt from the full article: 
For 27 years, I woke up early every morning, put on my Marine Corps-issued cammies, fashioned a bun at my nape, 
and laced up my combat boots. It was strangely liberating to be relieved of the stress of choosing matching outfits, 
comfortable shoes, and alternating wardrobes. My civilian friends claimed to be envious that my Marine Corps      
uniforms pretty much sufficed in every clime and place, a uniform for every occasion—whether war or diplomatic 
events. 
I loved being a Marine. Sure, lots of things really sucked—literal life and death situations, juggling a demanding     
career and stressed family, dealing with poor leaders—but being a part of something greater than self and working 
nearly every day with incredible people in interesting situations never got old. Deciding what to do after retiring from 
the Marine Corps was relatively easy. My husband, Tim and I wanted to be able to roll out of bed, grab a cup of cof-
fee, and get to work; having spent our entire adult lives serving others, we still wanted to be a vibrant and involved 
part of our local community. There are thousands of jobs, businesses, and careers that fit those guidelines. We 
chose farming. Ann Martin Devin 
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Just south of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington, DC is the Vietnam Women's Memorial, which 
commemorates the 265,000 women that served in the Vietnam War, many of whom worked as nurses. The 2,000 
pound bronze structure stands 15 feet tall and depicts three women attending to a wounded soldier, reflecting the 
unity required during the conflict. 
 
The memorial, located in a grove of trees across from the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, is open 24 hours a day. 



On April 26-28, 2019 Registered Maine Guide, Jim Neville will be holding his annual Registered Maine Guide Course 
for Maine Veterans at the House in the Woods Lodge in Lee, Maine. This course is free to Maine Veterans, Active 
Duty, and Reserve.  

All lodging, meals, and accommodations will be provided by House in the Woods. 
 
 
 

FREE REGISTERED MAINE GUIDE COURSE FOR VETERANS, ACTIVE DUTY, AND 
RESERVE! We are rapidly approaching the April 1st   deadline for applications. The 
course is April 26, 27, 28 at House In The Woods in Lee, Maine. To apply, copy this 

link to your URL  
https://jimnevilleourdoors.com/veterans-guide-school 

 

Jim Neville is a great friend of House in the Woods. A gentleman who spent 21 
years in the Marine Corp, and a highly-regarded Registered Maine Guide who 
loves the outdoors.  
To quote Jim: I think the greatest classroom is outside. In a sanitized world where 
a person can find anything with a keystroke, we have lost our will to explore, to 
challenge ourselves, and to experience life outside of the latest social media app. 
For me, the ultimate challenge in life is hunting and harvesting my own game in the 
wilds of the state I love. 
 
I’m married to a wonderful woman who supports my passion. We have two adult 
children and a young daughter. Every one of us would rather be outside. 
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The weekend of March 22~24 we 
had the honor of Project Healing 
Waters hold a fly tying and fly rod 
casting weekend at the lodge for a 
great group of veterans. We all 
learned a lot and there’s always 
room to improve the cast to the per-
fect catch! Plus, new friendships 
were made. Perhaps a new fishing 
partner for some?  
 
Dean Williams, PHW Assistant     
Program Lead & Operations shares:  
On the 22d of March, Northwoods 
Bangor Program of Project Healing 
Waters , held its 1st Annual Fly        
Tying retreat at the House in the 
Woods. 15 Local Veterans arrived 
over 2 days to ty flies and enjoy the 
commaradrie of the adventure of fly 
fishing.  
   Over the weekend three other      
veterans arrived. RK came from a 
nearby town to learn of the program 
a visit with fellow vets. Gary and Joe     
veterans of a few years ago, and 
experienced fishermen, came to  
volunteer assistance and share fly 
fishing stories and adventures, they 
too wanted to learn more of the 
Healing Waters story...Many flies 
were tied, and most participants 
spent time down in the archery 
range to learn, or get in a little     
pre-season fly casting. 
   House in the Woods were terrific 
hosts, the accommodations were 
excellent, the food was out of sight!! 
Plans were made for future           
excursions to House in the Woods. 
Fishing trips, and a chance to      
Volunteer services for other non 
fishing Vets with disabilities. 
   Project Healing Waters provides  
veterans with an opportunity to Heal 
using fly fishing as a stimulus. 
   The weekend can easily be  
described as overwhelmingly a  
success.  



 
Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing  
began in 2005 serving wounded military service 
members at Walter Reed Army Medical Center 
returning from combat in Iraq and Afghanistan. 
PHWFF has expanded nationwide, program in 
Department of   Defense hospitals, Warrior  
Transition Units, and Veterans Affairs Medical 
Centers and clinics. 
You can find their web at: 
https://projecthealingwaters.org/ 

Project Healing Waters brings a 
high-quality, full-spectrum fly 
fishing program to an ever-
expanding number of disabled 
active military service personnel 
across the Veterans Affairs 
Healthcare System, in Military 
Hospitals and the Warrior     
Transition Command. We focus 
our resources wherever the 
need is greatest and expand our 
partner base in the process. 
PHWFF has become recognized 
as an innovative leader and 
model in the field of therapeutic 
outdoor recreation for the      
disabled, through its successful 
application of the sport of fly 
fishing as a rehabilitation tool. 



Second from right tool in hand: Dean Smith, Project Healing Waters, Assistant Program Lead  
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Harold Watters shares: 

I’ve been a participant of Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing for 8 years. My first involvement was when I was 
in the Seattle VA Hospital. When I returned to Spokane, I joined because I found that tying flies would tempo-
rally take me out of my head and I had to focus on tying. 
 
To give back or pay it forward, I started tying campaign ribbon flies, as I had seen a poster that the group lo-
cated on the Washington coast where they tied a fly for each campaign ribbon. But they also had a Purple 
Heart fly> I tracked down the man responsible for it and ask if I could buy one. I was told they don’t sell 
them but if I was awarded the Purple Heart they would send me one. About a year later my tying skills were 
better and asked if I could tie them and give them to veterans. 
 
I was sent the instructions and showed them what I could do and was given the go ahead to tie. Last year the 
Spokane Purple Heart Association asked if I could tie a few that they could use for their convention. I said 
sure, then they said “we need 400”. I worked on them thru the holidays and delivered them in late January. 
I kept tying, and I have just tied my 1000th Purple Heart fly. 
 
I have also modified the fly to give to Gold Star families, as my feeling is that their son, daughter, husband or 
wife gave their all for their country. Of the 1000, 100 are Gold Star flies. 
To me, it is my way to give back to the program and share my tying with others that have been wounded for 
their country. 

Gold Star Families Purple Heart fly with two gold hearts and gold star. 
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(Courtesy of Project Healing Waters) 

 
We’re honored to share a very special story from our 
Spokane, WA Program.  Harold Watters, a disabled 
veteran participant and volunteer, has made it his  
mission to pay it forward by tying  campaign ribbon 
flies, specifically the Purple Heart fly, for those who 
have been wounded in their service to our Nation. 
 
The Purple Heart Fly was designed and created by 
John Gort of the Olympic Peninsula Fly Fishers and 
the original fly is a part of the Project Healing Waters 
Campaign Ribbon Fly Plate.   
 
John recruited and trained tiers from the 90-member 
club to design and create the plate, and each fly, to 
compliment a military campaign theme. Sixteen one-
of-a-kind flies were designed, tied and mounted with 
the companion Campaign Ribbon. Because each fly is 
an original design using many hard-to-find materials, 
the project took hundreds of man-hours and nearly a 
year to complete.   
 
This incredible tribute and work of art now resides at 
the American Museum of Fly Fishing in Manchester, 
VT. 

Veterans Purple Heart fly with two purple hearts. 

Article continued on next page  



April 29th~May 1st, 2019 House in the Woods Turkey Hunt 
Space is limited. Reserve your spot!! 

 
Another fun event with fellow Veterans!  

Come join us. Be sure to contact HITW as soon as possible as there are many 
reserving a spot. 


